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THE PROBLEM AND ITS INTERESTSI NOME us

BLOUE OF

tttMbwdon lu w a teacart Moue of ehlfftw taffeta the model being in
ream white with aMurfe sad tuaot ptecos e light blue velvet The silk
was laid tncfc oei each from the sboutdem book nod front the edges of
tree silk outltetaw tile sounded yoke to the back and the tabbed front being
scalloped and embroMerod in cream white silk The vest and little beck yoke

rre of fine allows laoa the upper part of the vest being finely tucked by
hand The onto ot the aearte m trout were finished by silk to match

SOME GOOD USES FOR

VASCLINE AND TURPENTINE
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mother hoed coM weather wae for
vaseline la its help a nroventitve of-

frotitiitpprt Mr asMl Rub wen
into the can and over the thou
vipe dealt with a aoft bit of linen or
oiton cloth This should be done Jut

Wrure leaving the house The vaseline
trma a thin fllm which protects the
late und oars evea bettor than a veil

Perhaps the hardest part of
work in winter le the hanging out

if the clothes after a morning
in tt Hteamin atoM pher of suds it
la particularly hard on the hands when
the nippinc air bites cruelly On such
trays a little plain or carbolated vase
line rubbed on the just before
going out of doors will keep them aa
worm aa if gloved The vaaeline will
nut grease the clothes because of their
wetness

Should washable clothes suck aa
bed linens nightgowns handkerchiefs-
cr towels stained
through the use of vaseline or
ointment containing petroleum Jell
the grease must be fret washed out in
told water otherwise the spot will be-
come fixed the hot suds and can
never be eradicated and will show a
yellow stain until the fabric is worn
out same rule applies to per-
spiration stains in and
colored fabrics Sweaty neck and
wrist bands are much more easily
washed in cold water with a
ketoaene and afterward placed in thewarm suds To wash sweat stains and
other wells from delicately colored

place of the kerosene it not only pre-
vents the and running of col-
ors but cleanses the

Turpentine ia also a most excellent
clen ing agent for the neck of
bodices Mixed with an equal quantity-
of alcohol the common wood alcohol
win answer and well shakes together
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fabrics it best to use turpentine
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it may be applied to the most doMcaAe
silks wttfeom injury and Has Ute
vantage T not taming wMte sUk yel-
low as hassle and sometimes
do besides which it is less dangerous
through being volatile and not ex
plosive It is very inflammable how

the
stove or artificial light

The best way to use the turpentine
mixture for silks or gauzy
is to fold a clean linen towel into a
thick pad en the Ironing board or on
the knee Then a soft bit of clean
Itaien or flannel moisten soiled
with the fluid and immediately
turn the soiled side down next the clean
pod and keep patting the right aide of
the material wet bit ef cloth
This wilt prevent the soil from entering
into or penetrating of the
doth and should leave It in streaks
upon the folded towns pad

In removing a slmpl grease spot
from the front of a waist or gown
13 best to draw a elide about spot
with ordinary chalk such as the chil-
dren use in school This will prevent
the grease from spreading and
the large circle It is to
do unless this precaution ia taken

This same mixture turpentine and
alcohol acts like a charm for wiping
off grease and sod from a mans
overcoat collar whether the collar be
of velvet or cloth if It is otherwise in
good condition It will look like new

moistened this mixture It is
dust which collects In the coat collar

so quickly soils the white collar
beneath It must be remembered how-
ever not to get the collar actually wet
with the turpentine it will
tike it at least twentyfour hours to

out and lose the turpentine odor
for this reason it is advisable
that you clean your dress or
bodies at least two before you
want to wear it and hang It out in the
sunshine for half a to remove the
turpentine smell
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OYSTERS IN MANY WAYS

In tbe early sixties a restaimutteur

for himself an almost international
by an oyster dish that

he called a bJaser The recipe is as-

wlaws la the hisser of the chafing
place a pint of freshly opened eye

TS a small place of hotter the re-

iiiisite amount of salt and plenty of
r r At one site have a cupful

rotted cracker crutabs Piaee
tie pan over the fire and whoa the

fltirs to curl stir
n the cracker crumbs on tit an the
yster Jute has been sJNorbed and the
rumbs are well soaked At that mo

iifiu stir in a ellbeaten okv let the
iiture cook for another Huvwte and

eat it while it is blot is hot
Fur a tasty after ttteater dish

chafing dish Add a putt of oysters
with their and paprika celery
salt common salt a squeeso of lemon
JUUP awl half a teaspoonful of rich
txxillioo auk the orstcN until they
Lute comiiifiued to curt and then serve
them sq lares of buttered thin toast

Another unique method et serving
oysters i to broil then with
To accomplish this one must Art

loag pike of fairly strong wire
end upon thit must be threaded first
i oyster then
a long thinlycut of and
M on liiii the wire then over tin

the bt i qr coals In the ranee
Ul do it one has no lire

ii it th re until the oysters have
tf m tmroiiKlilvCren J oysters are so delicious

that Ci uiiiiii tail to delight
jMlitte i ii pure a
nyetcr N r ii i person For each
iliiscn is itui jimsc j o be a cur
ful t j i r in ih cream ig firsttd when It commenced
t l iil the oysters are n 1d are

ii to remain until tin ejgts iwv-oTjsin to i url itiiont a moments
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tor of an oyster dish which he has
dubbed a Bed for Two be-
cause as he explains the proportions
required are sufficient
to the midnight staying of two
appetites and 9 possessors to

assured of pleasant In
preparing this boats

together in a soup In
plate h cuts medium

steed oysters into reasonably small
pieces a the bottom of

has already been thinly covered
with anchovy paste he melts a piece
of butter about the size of an
walnut a d as soon as the dish is hot
enough he to scramble the

before these are done he
adds the oysters stirring them con-
stantly until they are oootted thorough-
ly by which time the mixture is ready
to be over of toast which
have already puttered and covered
with some anchovy paste
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A clergyman on an Atlantic voyage
had to share a stateroom with another
man After a short while said the

I began to worry about
some valuables I had me and at
last I took them to the purser saying-
I should like to explain to you Iam very with roy

senger That is I flail him a
in every respect and I wouldnt

have you that welt T wouldnt
have you think that my eomlng to you
with those valuables is to be taken
er or as any on him The
purser Interrupted me with a broad
smile said Its all right sIr
your friend has come to me with some
valuables of his own and he said pre-
cisely the same thing about yourself
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TEN RECEIPTS FOR
DELICIOUS PIE FILLINGS

Rich Pnmpkin Pie
Owe quart of steamed pumpkin

tl rea t one quart of
sweat milk tho yolks and
whites beaten s wrateJy one teocup
ful of butter four teaoupfuls of sugar
one M oonful of pulverized ginger
one grated nutmeg and half a UaH-

JKXK Ail of ground allspice Bake In
two deep pie tins lined with thin

brown and dene sprinkle sugar
over the Serve Mid

Caramel Pumpkin Pie
Brown sugar tmelialf pound to on

quart of numvMn two tablespoonfuls
of butter ono pint of sweet milk and
two extract vanflU
two eggs

Creole Pumpkin Pie
One quart of pumpkin pint of

eugarhouae molasses boiled with en
tablespoonful of butter two w Ibaal n
eggs and two teaspoonfuls of ground er

Thin pastry and the pumpkin one luck
In pan trust be

PAstry IB not necessary A very
over the top of each la pastry

out Into very narrow thin strips
and laid criaseroaa or lattleewise or
cubes stars and diamonds In
sizes lakl ever and baked

Cranberry Pie
OM quart of cranberries chopped fine

half CUB molasses two cups sugar two
tablespoonfuls corn starch
In a bit of cold water stir In two

eels boiling water add butter the size
an egg nice plea

BlAckberry Pie
Cover a deep pie plate with rich omit

then pick over and wash two boxes of
bta kberrlea and put them in dish
also about one deostrUptranful of sugar
sprinkled over Curer this with

pre ed
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solved

a rich crust aa you would an
pie and bake In a fairly hot oven
When to serve take a sharp knife
and go around the edge of upper
crust and take it off then whip a
plot of cream so It ROt run

pour over the terries

apple

sweet

nice octet right back and yea
one of the desserts pea

e and very easy to It
served hot or cow

Cream Pie
Two eggs three quarter of a cap of

one oup of flour felt before
Htoaorfrfog quarter of a cup of cold

lIn May

your

make
le

sugar

have sow place there are many
funetlono being given by relatives and

of bower must ans
look the part White le of course the
best for a bud although PoW and then
a daring young woman appears in dell

seen on the debutante at her Iliac recep-

tion or entertainment and sometimes
the fad is adopted af wearing white all
through her season at least for
evening affairs Sometimes a Wt of
color in the way of tiny flowers In em-

broidery babe ribbon woven through
laoe a knot of wide ribbon here and
there 1 introduced In the comingout
frock to set oft Its whiteness and also
to break the sameness of tone

the bouquet carried Is the only bit
of color Besides her own bouquet the
debutante often endeavors to carry for

few minutes each one of the many
bouquets sent her although many have
these arranged on screens or otherwise
and carry tone save that ordered for
her by a member of her own family
One of the latest fancies Is the old
fashioned nosegay made of different
flowers and having a frill of white

as Its getting These are quite
small as the term nosegay Implies

Flowers Should Not Be Massed

Flowers however do not show off so
well when massed as when arranged
in separate Vases and loosely at that
It is a great fault of the American flor-

ists in making up bouquets and other
floral pieces that they sacrifice the grace
of the flowers natural pose and deli
cate tints to she and number of

used A single bloom grace-
fully arranged to show off its natural
swaying lines with Its own
foliage according Japanese

presents a far more
picture a American
ties In round bunches Long
stemmed flowers In deep vases with-

holders to allow them to nod this way
and that and in a single color two

art gradations of the same color are
Ideal

taken

CUlt ue
gum needs

colors but usually white Is

first
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colors or la tffer

friend wair said
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clusters or i
red rose much like the Liberty loose
arranged In a dull copper bowl on a
duHtoned table

Another had orchids in the mauve
shades and bunches of violets arranged-
on a mantel the different blend-
Ing into one another

Still another young girl had tall plain
glass vases flaring tops filled with
longstemmed chrysanthemums the
most Intense yellow and some of these
had exceedingly dark red longstemmed
roses placed with them These were
charming in effect One bud carried a
clutter bouquet of starlike white flowers

I I

35c lb

TheaNectar Tea 60c lb
Once Used Always Used

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store Cor Ttb anti B Sts VW

COKE
a lowpriced fuel that Is preferred

It makes a quick and
Are Burns evenly and theres

little waste Well you

Washington Gaslight Go

413 fOth St N W

Congressional Coffee

do

supply Coke-

s Bushels LArge Coke
coke delivered
Coke delivered SJ-

i Bushels crushed Coke
40 Bushels Crushed Coke dellvendU5a-
ra Bushels Coke deltveredUi1

L

I

for
good

delivered 1250-
W Bush ts Large 1310-
so Brbele Large

delivered 3U 0

Crusted

>

Mince Meat for Pies
Three pounds of boiled beet 1 pound

of suet S pounds of brown sugar 1

peck of 2 pounds of raisins ife
pounds of currants 2 lemons tbe Juice-

r nU worth ot powd r d
pice sad cinnamon to suit tn Usto

Chop the meat stet and apgtee AM
ties nut them with
the too pour en older te
sake a thick
thoroughly It te
better

tweet
It
through musk

apples

and rind the JltMe tend
1 of 1 nutmegi oranges and

grated
mace 11

the slice
tltrron

arseas

FLOWERS FOR DEBUTANTES

buds leek very charm
tog at the Innumerable teas dinners

gives in their honor for
moot of the actual debuts

The

and dances

seasons

although

water one heaping teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder beat the eggs light add
Migar water flour and baking powder

in tin split and put in filling

Cream Filling
One cup of milk halt cup of sugar

quarter cup of flour one egg Pinch of
salt mix flour and sugar tegether
break egg on anti

one teaspoonful T

Cream Custard Pie
Three rounding tablespoons sugar

mtx in ace rounding tablespoon flour
and apinch of salt add two eggs beaten
halt pint sweet and half pint
ream U deep plate with

bow in a nutmeg
OH top and bake slowly

Pumpkin Pie
Select a solldmeated golden glossy

pumpkin not too large The smaller
one Slat at the ends are usually sweet-

est Cut up into pieces without peeling
rejecting the seeds and inner shreds
Put Into a large porcelalallned kettle
with about a cupful of belting to
keep froth sticking cover and on-

cook slowly In Its Tills will
require five or

until sweet tender and nearly
Put off the loose skin and rub

through c colander If it seems watery
let it drain over night keeping the
for brown bread When to

pies measure the pulp and to every
allow one of salt

half grated a tablespoonful
of mace two teaspoonfuls of
and a large cup of Beat tour

Turn into deep lined
good pastry and bake threequarters of

a rich goWen brown

bake one

c betting mOK until thick

milk

O1d Fashioned

longer
41

with tour eupJ and a
cup of cream It convenient float

well taste to see it sweet
3 iLk

aft
ICIft the center Serve with good
AmerleaB c1te

the

cruet
tara

stew

the back of the stove where It will
own jukes

bake

five

and Mb Into the pumpkin pulp to
gather
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Violets and Rosebuds
The moat beanttfv bouquet of aH per-

haps wa a fpraynbapwl with n-

chMAer of Wtoe of Uw near te
base the pwrpjo Tiotote being framed In
the molt exquisite apricot pink and yel-
low rosebuds shading to warm but dull
yellow pink at the bases The whole
formed a loaee feathery spray set in
a fringe of delicate ferna The solid base

4

ribbon shading ta aowbre from
palest yellow at edge tca livid
onuiM yellow at the ether of the
ribbon was brought MB against the
pie velvets MUM was wound with
it and then there were two short loops
with long ends

Spelling
derivation

beer The difficulty no doubt would
be very often in deciding what was the
right answer For instance what is
the derivation ef the word spelling
Itself At one time Prof Skeet found
its origin pretty confidently in the
AngloSaxon spel meaning dis-

course or story and the verb spel
laB to declare to relate tell which

appears in a charm and in
To spell then would be to

tell the letters one after another
though Bkeat admitted that there

have been some confusion with
a sHp of wood since such a

slip was ued in our oldtime schools-
to to the letters of a word one
after another in spelling them out
Later he has become more lenient to-

ward th view that this wooden spell
may be the real origin of spelling

being irrelevant
Notes and Queries

Wise Man
urn take that said the man Indi-

cating a silvermounted hand glass
and I want to engrave on it
Prom J J B to Phyllis

Very well replied the salesman
w ll put it on

Oh no Put it around the edge on
the front I want her to see it Phila-
delphia Ledger

a bud wadding out

paIPIa llhewhtg

ORe

DId any ORe ever

I

single plait

see
ooaler et violets a tipY

aNy

of was tied with wide liberty silk

AMt

try a

spell

e tsn
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A STYLISH COMBINATION OF CLOTH VELVET AND EMBROIDERY

Velvet is ranch worn suit there is no doubt of the high position it holds in
fashions reckoning Velvet in one form or another trims two out of three
gowns In the above model it to effectively used with rose pink cloth The
deep band around bottom of skirt to whet la same shade and it also
make the deed dime The bottom nf tiny Jacket sad turned up cuffs are
bordered with a wide Mad at cloth embroidered in silver and narrow em-
broidery sates style outlines the nock and armholes
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Household Hints II

Te remove tale from marble rub I

with a out lemon or well soar with

After urn cold water starch let it
tattle Tiles pour off the water and
allow the starch to dry When dry it
oan be replaced in the starch box for
future

keep handkerchiefs a good color
instead at dampening them In the usual
way beMfaiKeamg preeesa aa follows
Put two quarts of tepid water with
flue drops of Moo sad a small piece of

a basin sad into this
mixture dip each handkerchief sepa
rately thoroughly wetting it and thenqueeetng it aa aa possible Whoa
all the handkerch efa have been treated
in this way seed them out smoothly
on a clean cloth or towel unto they can
be ironed

Remember that green vegetables

Varnianed paver may be washed
with tepid water any good soap It
will the usual treatment given topaint

New boots and shoes should whenever
be tried on toward the even

than in the early part of the day The
danger of a tight fit la then avoided

is better than vinegar for
cleaning windows It gives a nrstrate
polish Rub it on with one soft cloth
dry the glass with another and polish
with a waahleather

removed from furni-
ture by paraffin or naphtha to
the wood

A pinch of celery added to the vine-
gar when it for pickling pur
poses adds to the flavor

A little dry salt will remove stains and
burnt marks from enameled pans Dip-
a bit of rag in the salt and rub the
stained part until clean

Effective pressing te a great aid to the
home dressmaker when pressing the
seams of materials a bit
of linen and put It over the material be

using a very hot
A mixture that will remove grease

from the finest fabrics without Injuring
thom a made with one of rain-
water two ounces of ammonia one

of saltpeter and one ounce of
shaving soap out up fine

Tfie Mans Business
Awreally remarked Ousale Dude

ley isnt It ridiculous to say clothes
do not make the man Quite so re-
plied Dresser If one didnt

so many clothes one would not
need a man Philadelphia Press

soap

UN-
To

ry I

should not M covered with thepan lid wheR they
wall

and
I

stand

practicable
log when the are somewhat larger
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mace
are being boiled

feet

applying

greatly

Impressing seam

quart
tea-

spoonful
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E at Moreo-
f the most nutritious of flour
foods Uneeda
only perfect soda cracker Then
you will be able to

Earn More
because a wellnourished body
has greater productive capacity
Thus you will also be able to

Save More
because for value received there
is no food so economical as
Uneeda Biscuit

Qi In a dust tight
moisture proof package

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Biscuitthe

T r

1

C

Credit for All Washington

Prices Have Been

Reduced for Our

JANUARY

SALET-

his sale is not just an at-

tempt to get rid of odds and
but a universal reduction-

to effect general clearance All
prices are none less
than 10 per cent many much
more Its an opportunity to
buy Furniture Carpets Dra
peries or other
nishings at a big saving which
every one may profit by for we
will gladly arrange easy terms
of payment even the reduced
prices

Peter Grogan
817192123 7th St
Bet Hand I Sts NW

PIANO
that appeals to
artists and
as perfect
of pianoforte
construction

The Knabo

combination-
of the best piano
and bet
mechanism

Cocrolt us about Renting and Tunlnr
Pianos

EXPERT WATCH BEPATSXNCJ
Watch Crystals toeOC Main Springs 75c IU
WORK GUARANTEED

A KAmr 935 r st rr w

One pair of
i glasses to sea

near and far
SPECIAL
price

discount-
on oculist

DROOP
925 Finn Avi N W

Times Want Ads Bring Results

All

I

J the KNABE
1

T amateurs
T the

Wm Knabe Co
I 121820 F Street
c 1 t

I

I
1

prescriptions-
A st If w

EVERYTHING

MUSICAL-

E SONS
F CO

The

t aperfect

salf playtng

l

7 C-
ALL

v
S

PEAR

SAEN 9351

8
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¬

Woodward

LothropN-
ew
Until further notice store will open

at 8 0 A M and close at 630 PM

We Will Show In Our v

Silk Department
Beginning Monday January 7

en RajahT-

he JfoTeltj Silk Fabric for 1007i

This announcement means that
Rajah the charming silk weave

which after three successive seasons

of great popularity has made its ap-

pearance in strikingly original effects

of plaids stripes checks and jaspers

covering a wide range of colorings
and

invite you to inspect this un
usual silk demonstration

Also Showing the 1907

Printed Foulards-

The collection is varied and
and embraces many unique and

uncommon designs The ground
colors are reseda brown navy lilac

myrtle heliotrope cadet black

white
Second floor G ct

e tI

YorkWashingtonParis

AIl Calendars Reduced to Half Price

ute

patterns-
V

r
1

i ouvea

beau-

tiful
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The Annual January
Sale of

Housekeeping linens
White Goods and

Bedding-

For months we have been plan

ning and collecting goods of a
meritorious character for this sale

They are the product of leading Irish

and Scotch makers and are either

of our own direct importation or
from prominent New York im-

porters
With the prices of linens in the

primary market at the highest

figures for many years this sal
an exceptionally favorable op

portunity to supply your present and

future wants

Table Cloths and NapKinsT-
able Cloths 2x2 yards
200 220 250 300 350

400 and up
Table Cloths 2xtf yards

250 275 300 350 500
and up

Table Cloths 2lx5H yards
325 350 400 and up

TabJe 2x2 yards
500 600 750 anti up

NapKins
H Napkins

125 150 165 200
and up

22Inch Jfapkln
225 250 300 and up

5i Napkins
300 350 400 500 and up

Doylies Etc
300 dozen 16ln Fringed Damask

Doylies made by John S Brown 8s
Sons

350 a dozen Regularly 750
300 dozen 7xTn Fringed Damask

made by Brown t
Sons75c a dozen Regularly 175

Hemstitched Linen
Pillow Cases v

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases 52-

X inches

too 125 150 175 200
and up

Hemstitched Linen Sheet 2t x2
yards

500 625 750 and up

Towels
A collection of 2000 Pure

the celebrated
Bleach Towels both hemmed
stitched
300 350 400 475 a

a dozen A

Hemmed Linen Crash Kit
size 13x36 inches

150 and 175
Second floor Eleventh I

Woodward

Cloths
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